Exhibitors promise plenty to look at

years of trading, so if you are unsure of what equipment you need to tackle a certain task, A&F will probably have the answers you're looking for.

Be it by mail order or just calling into the premises in Fernhurst, you can be sure of prompt service and helpful advice by experts.

Rhône Poulenc Environmental Products

Look out for Rhône Poulenc products at the Landscape Industries exhibition.

Spearhead, says the company, brings long awaited new chemistry to the amenity turf market. The pesticide sets new levels of excellence and controls not only the more common weeds in turf but also the problem weeds such as Slender Speedwell and the Clovers.

Vitesse is described as a powerful new way to fight turf disease during the growing season.

Spearhead (trademark of Dow Elanco), contains diflufenican, MCPA and clopyralid. Vitesse contains iprodione and carbendazim. Read the labels before you buy; use pesticides safely.

Inturf

Continuously developing new products and systems for the sports and amenity turf industry, Inturf are experimenting with a completely new grass that will go into its markets for athletic grounds, landscaping and general purpose applications.

Not only does this turf promise to be extremely hard-wearing but it will also recover very quickly from excessive use such as on football grounds.

More information at the show, along with Inturf's original patented Big Roll turfing system, Lay'n'Play turf tiles and details of custom grown turf service.

"You will not find a more comprehensive turf growing, turf installation or turf management service anywhere," said Inturf's managing director, Derek Edwards. With Derek on the stand will be Simon Hannam and Chris Bradshaw.
An automatic tee up playmat, complete with electric feed and deep pile synthetic grass, is set to spare the greenkeeper a few headaches when clearing up after over-enthusiastic golfers.

The ultimate forgiving device was put to the test at Charnwood Golf Centre, Loughborough and proved to be a major attraction. The practice mat is made from artificial grass used with some success by makers Range Servant over the last ten years. It allows mistakes and poor shots without shock to the player's arms - or the greenkeeper's frayed nerves.

It works like this. There's a big tray into which the player tips his basket of balls - up to 80 or so. With a golf club, the ball to be played is pulled onto the synthetic grass, over the tee that then rises automatically to a predetermined height. When the ball is played, the tee retracts leaving the mat free for iron shots from the surface. Every time a ball is pulled over the tee, it rises.

The head professional at Charnwood reckons the device offers both improved stance and swing practice, helping to speed up play. It also encourages the use of more balls, generating extra income for the range and better facilities for the player.

The Range Servant Automatic Tee Up comes complete with deep pile "grass" inlays, a rubber stance mat and sturdy ball tray. It requires an electric feed, 220/240 volt and costs just under £500 plus delivery and VAT.

Details: 01142 834242.

Tacit's Big Bird Bunker Rake (above) has a 6' shaft made from composite material and a sturdy 24" braced head for extra strength. Where this product really scores is that it's deliberately lightweight, which means it can be used for longer without wearing out the user.

Also from Tacit, something to stop greenkeepers constantly repairing or replacing plastic tee markers - an unbreakable one. Made from heavy duty cast aluminium, and ribbed for added strength, these tee markers have no spikes to damage the tees or snap off and are raised off the ground to prevent scorching.

Tacit superior dimpled half golf ball design will eliminate all the problems that occur with plastic markers, say the manufacturers, for almost the same price.

Details: 01788 568818.
Talking point: a Pattisson's tee console, complete with ball washer

Pattisson's are acknowledged to be a one-stop shop for all course furnishings. From the tee area, Pattisson's range starts with the simple placement markers to their popular resin pear shaped and golf ball tee markers.

As an alternative, tee consoles come complete with a sign that can show anything from the course layout to yardage information. A ball washer, by Royale or one of the other makes, makes the tee console quite a feature of the tee area. The console can also be finished off with a litter bin, towel and shoe cleaner. As with many of the Pattisson products, the console can be manufactured to a golf club's specification to maintain a consistency of style.

Specifically for the greenkeeper is the new pop up trimmer, a useful tool to cut around the sprinkler head areas that tractor mowers just can't get to. Even the humble boot cleaner comes in an updated version: ask for the Pattisson catalogue on 01582 597262 and check out the "electronic boot wiper".

THE 15 SQUARE YARD ROLL IS AVAILABLE IN ALL GRADES OF ROLAWN TURF

Rolawn®

Turf Depots are situated throughout the UK

Brentwood Tel: 01277 811566
Bristol Tel: 01454 415315
Edinburgh Tel: 0131 335 3164
Gateshead Tel: 0191 493 2226
Glasgow Tel: 0141 762 0770
Guildford Tel: 01483 302908
London West Tel: 01895 811154
Nottingham Tel: 0115 949 1108
Oxford Tel: 01865 730101
St Albans Tel: 01727 822139
Sheffield Tel: 0114 248 9646
Sidcup Tel: 0181 309 5988
Solihull Tel: 01564 784564
Southampton Tel: 01703 74059
Knutford Tel: 01925 755151
York Tel: 01904 781234

Head Office: Elvington, York Y04 5AR
Tel: 01904 68661
The appliance of science
Robert Laycock assesses the scientific evidence of the effect of soil phosphate on annual meadow grass

When a statement is repeated often enough and is rarely challenged, it takes on an air of respectability that it may not entirely deserve. The effect of soil phosphate on annual meadow grass is a case in point. Is there scientific evidence to support what is widely believed to be established fact? How many people have actually read the scientific papers which, it is claimed, demonstrate the phosphate-Poa annua link?

How many greenkeepers have stopped using phosphatic fertilisers on their greens without at the same time improving their aeration or surface drainage? A decrease in annual meadow grass under these circumstances could just as easily be due to relieving compaction as by reducing the phosphate input.

To verify and study in more detail an effect observed on the golf course a trial should be set up under strictly controlled conditions. For example, to study the effect of soil phosphate on the annual meadow grass content of golf green turf, an artificial green should be constructed and a range of levels of phosphate added, including one treatment to act as a control with no added phosphate. There should be several replications or repeats of each treatment.

Variations among treatments are carefully recorded and the results subjected to statistical analysis. This shows the likelihood of any difference in annual meadow grass content among the plots being due to chance rather than a true effect of the treatments. Conversely, applications to a green can be stopped (without altering any other management practice) and the decline - if any - in meadow grass content monitored over time.

From 1895 to the present day, researchers have been applying fertiliser in various combinations to turf plots and carefully recording the results. The University of Rhode Island were first; later came the Board of Greenkeeping Research, later to become STRI, with a series of long term trials. Individual researchers such as Sprague and Burton in the 1930s and Juska and Hanson in the 1960s also performed similar work.

It was in the 1950s that the idea of a relationship between phosphate and Poa annua was first raised in a non-technical article in the USA. The idea took hold, but in the few scientifically conducted trials reported since

---
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**BRILLIANT BOOKS at SPECIAL PRICES for readers of GREENKEEPER international**

**Wastewater Reuse for Golf Course Irrigation**
Irrigating your golf course with wastewater - is it possible?
This new book, written by leading researchers and practitioners in golf course irrigation, discusses a wide range of technical and regulatory aspects of wastewater reuse for irrigation. Water quality, water conservation, regulations, water rights, water delivery and design of systems are explored in detail in this informative book, and successful wastewater reuse projects are examined. The benefits and potential problems of using effluent water for irrigating golf courses are also explored. Contents include: • Water - where will it come from? • Turfgrass moisture conservation • Effects of wastewater on the turfgrass/soil environment • The feasibility of using wastewater on golf courses. Hardback, 304pp: usual price £45, **SPECIAL PRICE to Greenkeeper International readers: £33**

**Managing Turfgrass Pests**
Stefan Antolik, head greenkeeper at Cooden Beach Golf Club, East Sussex, reviewed this book in February's Greenkeeper International, saying: "I found the section on Turfgrass Diseases to be of much interest, especially the cultural practices and the environmental and biological control methods... As a result of all the recent concern about the environment, it seems that more and more greenkeepers will need to revert back to cultural practices..." Contents include: • Monitoring disease and establishing thresholds • Diseases categorised by season • Seeding diseases and damping off • Factors associated with fungicide use • Turf insects and mite management • Vertebrate animal pests of turf. Hardback, 400pp: usual price £57.50, **SPECIAL PRICE to Greenkeeper International readers: £43**

Other titles also available at rock bottom prices for Greenkeeper International readers and BIGGA members - call Samantha Flint at BIGGA HQ for details on 01347 838581

**ORDER FORM**

Please supply ______ copy/copies of *Wastewater Reuse for Golf Course Irrigation* at the special price of £33 per copy including post and packing

Please supply ______ copy/copies of *Managing Turfgrass Pests* at the special price of £43 per copy including post and packing.

Enclose cheque payable to BIGGA for £________ OR I wish to pay by credit card. Please debit my Access/VISA (delete as appropriate) for £________ Card No: __________ Expiry date: __________ Signature: __________

Name: ____________

Company: ____________

Address: ____________

Return to BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aine, York, North Yorkshire YO6 2NF.

**Self-cultivation**

Turf grass scientists created a term to describe the unique mechanism they identified whilst examining the performance of *Netlon Advanced Turf* plots.

Self-cultivation (n. the effect of small polypropylene mesh pieces as they flex within a free-draining rootzone material to create and maintain voids and to resist soil compaction. The mechanism takes place as the surface is compressed during play, maintenance or by other activities.

**Maintaining health and minimising damage**

You will not find the term self-cultivation in any dictionaries at the moment, but you will find evidence of its effect on tees, greens and paths. There will be deeper root penetration, higher infiltration, greater divot resistance and faster recovery rates due to the stability and root anchoring provided by the elements.

Telephone Emma Burns on 0800 585012 if you would like more information about *Netlon Advanced Turf* or return the coupon.

Netlon Advanced Turf Systems, Netlon Limited, Kelly Street, Blackburn, England BB2 4JP

Telephone: (01254) 262431

Fax: (01254) 694302

*Netlon* is the registered trade mark of Netlon Limited in the UK, the USA & other countries. *Netlon Advanced Turf* is patented in the UK, the USA & other countries.

**Name**

**Company**

**Address**

**Postcode**

**Tel:**
then, firm scientific evidence for the claimed relationship has not been shown. Two widely quoted papers from the USA report research by Goss and by Waddington and their co-workers. Both papers are claimed to support the link between high soil phosphate levels and Poa annua.

Goss's paper, published in the 1975 STRI Journal described a trial conducted using a variety of fertiliser combinations on an area of Agrostis tenuis turf which had been established in 1959. Part of the trial received no phosphate between then and when final assessments were made in 1974. The remainder of the plots received the very high rate of 8.6g m$^2$ P per year, but no intermediate levels. As well as phosphate, the plots also received combinations of potassium, nitrogen and sulphur.

Plots were assessed by eye for Poa content on a 1-10 scale of five occasions between 1971 and 1974. These results were then subjected to analysis of variance. This type of analysis should not really be used with this kind of data, but it was and so we will consider the published results.

Before the trial had commenced and in 1966, the meadow grass was uniformly distributed among the plots. The final assessments of the nine pairs of treatments (with and without P) showed four of the phosphate treatments to have significantly more annual meadow grass than their zero P equivalents. The remaining five pairs did not show statistically significant differences and some zero P treatments contained more annual meadow grass than those with P. It is interesting to note that the treatment with one of the highest incidences of meadow grass was the one which had received no fertiliser whatsoever! This does not seem to me to be conclusive proof of the claimed relationship.

Waddington's work was conducted on a ten-year old area of 'Penncross' creeping bent over a six year period. Again, a variety of fertiliser types were used and the Poa annua content recorded. In this trial there was a range of phosphate levels, all high, and the plots were assessed by eye for percentage Poa annua. No lime was added to the plots, but the calcium content of the water was high enough to be remarked upon.

During the course of the trial, meadow grass content of the treatments varied up and down. Unfortunately, even before the trial had begun the plots which were to receive phosphate had a higher content of annual meadow grass than the no phosphate plots. Little wonder, then, that those which had received phosphate contained, on average, more Poa annua at the end of the trial. However when the average meadow grass content of the zero phosphate treatment was 5% and that of the high phosphate treatment after six years of treatment was only 8%, did it really matter?

More recently, the STRI conducted research on the effects of various nutrients on fescue-bent turf, in trials financed by the R&A. In their series of trials no relationship between soil phosphorus and the annual meadow grass content of greens turf has been published except in the presence of lime.

It is true that relationships have been found between phosphorus and the growth of individual plants of Poa annua, even under laboratory conditions. But no one has conclusively proved that phosphorus applications increase annual meadow grass in greens turf. I hear of pure fescue greens with a high phosphorus content. Why have not these been taken over by annual meadow grass?

The conclusion of all this is that it is important sometimes to reassess those things which have come to be taken for granted. The trials most often cited as demonstrating the relationship between phosphate and Poa annua are clearly not conclusive and are, some would say, flawed by their subjective assessment methods and inappropriate use of statistical techniques.

Phosphorus is one of the three major plant nutrients obtained from the soil which is classed as essential for the healthy growth of plants and therefore must be made available to them. But just because the evidence for its relationship with Poa annua is non-existent or, at best, shaky, it should not be applied haphazardly in large amounts to golf greens. A far better reason not to apply phosphate is because in most cases it is already present in the soil in greater than necessary quantities.

Surveys of the phosphours content of established greens in the UK, West Germany and the mid-West of the USA have all shown that in the vast majority of cases there is an over-supply of phosphorus in the rootzone material. (It is interesting to note, incidentally, that a recent survey of agricultural grassland in the UK came to the same conclusion.)

If we look at the behaviour of phosphate in the soil there is even less reason to believe that stopping its use could cause a decrease in annual meadow grass. Phosphates are strongly bound in the soil. They leach away very slowly even on the most sandy of rootzones. In fact their presence is used by archaeologists to detect the activities of man thousands of years ago.

A greenkeeper is going to have to wait decades before the phosphate levels of his greens fall away significantly. And all that time it will be available to the annual meadow grass. Ceasing to apply phosphate under these circumstances can have no significant effect on the amount of Poa annua in a golf green.

Before deciding on which fertiliser to use it is always wise to have a soil test performed and to consult a knowledgeable adviser about the implications of the results. It will probably not be necessary to apply phosphate to old greens. When present the fescues and bends found in old golf greens have a low requirement. But if it is necessary to apply phosphatic fertiliser, scientific research has not demonstrated conclusively its effect on the annual meadow grass population.

Phosphate can be applied without fear of encouraging Poa annua unless the fertiliser also contains lime. Using lime really does appear to increase annual meadow grass in greens turf – but that's another story.

- Turfgrass scientist Robert Laycock runs his own agronomy consultancy.